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By Bob Moffat
Am I Having A
In case you hadn’t noticed, Spring has
Heart Attack ?
finally sprung in our dampish corner of

New User
Meeting
Thursday
May 3rd

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

e~books from
Public Library

General
Meeting
Sunday
May 20th

3:00 - 5:00 p.m.

Using iCal &
Address Book
On Lion

Meeting
Locations
The New User &
General Meetings
are typically held
at the Lakewood
Public Library
Located at the southwest corner of Gravelly
Lake Drive and Wildaire
Road.
http://www.
nwapplpkrs.org

— Photo by Ocean/Corbis

If you think you're having a
heart attack,
call 911 immediately !
"If you think you're having a heart attack, that's not the time to try and figure out whether you're right," says Gordon Tomaselli, M.D., president-elect of
the American Heart Association, who
adds he has patients who have done exactly that.
And yet, among the most commonly
searched subjects online is "heart attack
signs," according to the search engine
Google. In fact, the number of searches
for that term has increased by a whopping 90 percent in the last five years or
so, according a company spokesperson.
Searches for "Am I having a heart attack?" alone have risen by more than 35
percent since 2008, the company says.
( Continued on Page 3)

the country. All sorts of new growth has
emerged. Floral blossoms and budding
trees vie for attention with dandelions
and moss. After a winter of some discontent, it is reassuring to see freezedamaged plants and trees following
their annual plan as if that ice storm had
never happened.
Springtime has revealed some other
new developments, too. After more than
ten years in the wide world, Mac OS X
was challenged by a piece of malware
that affected some Mac users. There
have been vulnerabilities in the past:
usually identified and “fixed” before
anyone unleashed them on the public.
(Continued on Page 3)
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A Macintosh Computer User Group Serving Pierce County Washington

NorthWest Apple Pickers
NWAP is an Apple Macintosh User Group which meets the second Sunday of the
Month. Annual Dues are $35 for an individual or a family.
Send inquiries to P.O. Box 99388, Lakewood WA 98496-0388

<www.nwapplpkrs.org>

Once again I’ve changed my mind. This time it has
to do with not putting too many off-topic items in
the newsletter. My original off topic item was going
to be about perception. Had to do with news articles
that you read 1500 miles away from where things
are happening. And how when you are there you
realize that things aren’t always black and white.
If you are a bit curious about what was going to be
my topic in the editor’s corner, just take a listen to
the latest Supreme Court activities. I’ll stop now
because I don’t want to spoil my upcoming
comments.
I’m sure you will notice the front page article titled
“Am I Having A Heart Attack?”
The Surprise area, including Sun City West, Sun
City, etc. is one of the golfing capitals of the US &
maybe one of the heart attack Capitals of the US.
My sister who has just became a snowbird here in
Sun City West has commented upon all of their acquaintances that have had heart attacks. And then
we have Dick Clark whom I’m sure most of you
know. And my friend Bill who you don’t know. and
the AARP article that bounced up.
Just made it too good of an opportunity to say,
check your heart with a cardiologist. Now I know
you have a good family practitioner. So do I but I
also have an excellent cardiologist.
In fact this morning I went and got one of those
nuclear stress tests along with an echocardiogram. I
am enjoying our new life too much to waste it by
checking out early with a heart attack.
So I suggest that you find a good cardiologist and
take care of yourself my friends.
BTW May 1st will be my 2 year aniversity. ;-)

And a Very Happy Mother’s Day
To All The Ladies.

Articles printed in this newsletter are
available in plain text formats and on the
NWAP website. Some articles have been
edited to fit space in the paper copy and
may appear unaltered on the web site.
Original articles appearing in this
publication are copyrighted and may be
reprinted without prior approval provided
proper credit is given. Syndicated articles
may be reprinted but MUST be obtained
from original source.
Names of companies and products
used herein may be trademarked.

Note The The New Email
Address
Article & photo submissions may be
sent via email to:

nwap.mac@gmail.com
Please submit photos in color and
actual size. The editorial staff will
edit for use in the newsletter.

Board of Directors
Peter Winderling.................................President
Lee Peden ....................................Vice President
Glenda Alley .........................................Secretary
Eldon Estep ...........................................Treasurer
Francette Beeler ..........................Membership
Fred Battié................................................Director
Bob Moffat. .............................................Director
Val Dumond ...........................................Director

Special Thanks
Dawne Aho ..........................Mortvedt Coord.
David Putman.............................................Editor
Volunteers.......................Red Chip & Sign-In
Loretta Chamberland.. ...................Club Info
Bob Moffat.................................New User SIG,
Assistant Editor & Proof Reader
Webb Olliphant ............................Magazine &
Book Exchange Project
Open Position.........Publicity,Book Review
Peter Winderling............Apple Ambassador

NWAP & TAPCUG members may place “Buy/Sell” item on the NWAP website. Send
an e-mail to campej@comcast.net and provide details concerning the item(s) that
you wish to buy or. that you have for sale.
Since your entire email will be posted as a PDF file, please keep the “for sale” items and
the “wanted” items in their own appropriate email.

Tacoma Area PC User Group
NWAP and TAPCUG, a PC user group, are two organizations working together to support the Macintosh and PC platforms in the Greater Tacoma/Pierce County area.
TAPCUG meets the second Saturday of each month. Send inquiries to: 6824 19th Street
West PMB #170, University Place WA 98466.
<www.tapcug.org>

Help & Information
General Club Matters........... Peter Winderling
253-536-1165
(5 p.m.-8 p.m. weekdays & 9:30 a.m. <> 8:30 p.m. weekends)
New User (OS 10) ..................Bob Moffat,
253-845-5233 (any)
Legacy (OS 8 & 9) ...................Webb Olliphant, 253-584-7473 (1-9 p.m.)
Editor........................David Putman, 253-307-0544 (8 a.m.-7 p.m MST.)
Website Design ...............................Erick Camp, campej@comcast.net
(If you need help with a particular program, please contact us
<holstein@nwapplpkrs.org>

See our website for maps and
driving directions all meetings:
<www.nwapplpkrs.org>

Red Chip
Buy your tickets, build the jackpot.
Mar. starts at $24.50
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Am I Having A
Heart Attack ?
( Continued From Page 1)

One reason people are searching online for emergency information is that it's not always easy to tell
whether you're having a heart attack — even doctors have a tough time knowing without tests. If you
suspect you're having a heart attack, call for an ambulance immediately. And don't be embarrassed if it
turns out you're not.
"It's not always straightforward," says Tomaselli.
"If you develop the classic symptoms — pressing
chest pain, sweating, nausea — then you're pretty
clear that there's a big problem that needs to be
dealt with quickly." But, he says, many people, especially women, may develop completely different
symptoms when experiencing a heart attack.
I am a member of AARP. So I felt it was okay to
borrow a bit of an article from them. The complete
article can be read at the link below.
http://www.aarp.org/health/conditions-treat
ments/info-02-2011/am_i_having_a_heart_att
ack.1.html
I know this article is more suited for a senior’s or
medical magazine instead of the computer magazine.
Well many of us in the NWAP group are in the
senior category and even those who are not are not
seniors are subject to heart attacks.
My friend Bill suffered a heart attack last week.
The fact that he recognized the symptoms for being
a heart attack enabled him to contact the medics.
Luckily they were able to arrive in time to treat Bill
and get him to the hospital for a successful treatment.
Bill returned home in the last few days.
To Delores, Loretta, Larry, Eldon,
Peter, Bob, Raymond & anyone that I
overlooked

Thanks For The
Photos
May 2012
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(Continued from Page 1)

The Flashback trojan did get into the Mac world and
within a few days countermeasures were available.
We Mac users have been spoiled when it comes to
the malware that has plagued computer systems for
years. In olden days the infections were passed
around by floppy disks that folks used to load
software or transfer files. Our earlier systems were
vulnerable and we regularly ran virus scan software.
Some avenues for infection (such as word processing files) were tricky--a malware imbedded in a
document could be passed on to others, even if it
could not infect our system.
When OS X arrived the threat level seemed to diminish. Access to the system files was much more
secure and installation of software required the user
to agree. For most of the decade, we avoided exposure to malware that other systems were battling.
While we are still protected by system design that
may make it difficult for evil-doers to infect our systems, it is time to take a second look at our habits
and attitude!
More Macs are in use these days. The Internet has
become a major avenue of the information highway
connecting us with virtually every nation and culture on the Globe. Macs are getting more attention
from cretin sub-culture exploiters these days.
If you wonder what the fuss is all about, check out
explanations in Wikipedia. “Bot” and “Botnet” are a
couple of pages worth studying. Your machine, if it
becomes a botnet member, could be used without
your knowledge to distribute spam or other materials.
We have heard terrifying stories for years about
the damage viruses have done on PCs. Often folks
who click on any link offered in an email or on a
webpage get infected.
Think before you link.
The total number of active malware items floating
around the Internet is probably numbered in the
hundreds (those huge numbers in the database include all possible variations and versions of a particular item, as well as many older “germs” that have
been knocked out.)
(Continued On Page 7)
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Amazon Releases
“Send To Kindle”
Software For Mac
by Jeff Porten, Macworld.com
Apr 24, 2012 4:00 pm
Amazon released the Mac version of the Send to
Kindle application
http://www.amazon.com/gp/feature.html/?
docId=1000778781
on Tuesday, bringing Mac users into parity with a
Windows application that was released a few
months back. Send to Kindle makes it easier to
move documents into your Kindle reading cloud or
onto a specific device, joining Amazon’s earlier
email service.
http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/
display.html/ref=hp_200767340_s2kemail?no
deId=200767340#s2kemail

Send to Kindle’s installation is mostly straightforward, although a bit buggy: when presented with
only an “Install for all users” option by the installer,
the choice appeared to be pre-selected in the install
window, but I still had to click on it again to proceed
with the install. The installer wraps up with a required Amazon login, so have your Amazon password at hand.
The app shows up in three places after
installation—Double-click on the application icon
on your Mac to show a window where you can drag-

“Send To Kindle”

(Continued From Previous Column)

and-drop your files; control-click a document in
Finder to bring up the new Send to Kindle service;
or print any document through your newly installed “Send to Kindle” printer.
The printer option doesn’t show up under the
PDF menu where I expected to see it; instead, the
Kindle is listed as a virtual printer in your list of
printer options. (And for paper-phobes like myself
who don’t have a default printer selected, it becomes
your default printer, which might not be the best
idea.)
All three access methods bring up the Send to
Kindle dialog box, where you can choose the document’s Kindle destination, including software on an
iOS device. There’s a checkbox to indicate if you
want to archive the document in your library, but I
seemed to have the same result whether or not the
checkbox was clicked (as indicated by the Cloud
tab in my Kindle app on an iPod touch). I noticed
a short lag time of about two to three minutes
between the time when my documents finished
uploading and the time they became available to
view, but this wasn’t too problematic. I compared
the PDF rendering speeds against the same file in
Dropbox: Dropbox gave me quicker thumbnails,
but the Kindle app was faster at displaying nicely
rendered text. Send to Kindle works with the
same file formats that can be attached to an
email message.
Send to Kindle is a free application, and requires
Mac OS X Snow Leopard or Lion. The service is
free if your device is Wi-Fi-equipped.
But you’ll run a service charge moving documents
over Amazon’s 3G Whispernet service. See:
http://www.amazon.com/gp/help/customer/d
isplay.html/ref=stk_mac_fees?nodeId=20076
7340#fees

(Continued Top Of Next Column}
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Saving the lion Or Saving with Lion
By Bob Moffat
If your Mac is running Lion (OS X 10.7) and you
use TextEdit (which is built into the OS) or applications in the iWork Suite (Pages, Numbers, and Keynote) saving your work requires a change in habits
built up over the past century or two. Lion offers an
autosave feature which modifies the way files produced in these applications are stored. Other third
party applications may--eventually--be revised to use
this new approach.
Traditionally, under the File menu, your choices
are "Save…" and "Save As…" when you are ready to
preserve your document. A dialog opens which allows you to browse to a location and to name the file.
From the moment you save the first time, you use
"Save" or the key combination "Command-S" as you
continue to edit the work. As you add changes without saving, the red bubble in the upper left of the
window acquires a black dot in the center to remind
you changes have not been saved.
The new interface with Autosave & Versioning
does not wait for you to choose to save–these apps
now begin saving with the first keystroke. The first
time you go to the File menu you will have a choice
of "Save…" or "Duplicate." The dialog process is the
same: name and locate where the file is stored. The
title at the top of the window reflects the new name
and the moment you add an additional keystroke an
"- Edited" follows the title (but no black dot in the
close window bubble.) When you close the window,
the file will automatically include everything you
have added since the last time you "saved" with no
further dialog box asking if you wish to save before
you close.
What happened to "Save
As…" which used to make a
new copy and give you a
chance to rename the file?
Try "Duplicate"! A copy of
the document pops into view
next to the original with
"Copy" added to the title,
waiting for you to "Save…"
the new edition. As soon as
you have completed the dia-

log box, the new (renamed) file is handled with the
same autosave features.
Now for a new wrinkle: versions. With the new
system after the first time you save the file, your
choice under the File menu changes from "Save
As…" to "Save a Version." Every time you choose
this (or use Command-S) from this point forward,
the autosave system creates a "snapshot" of the file
at that moment and preserves it as a version that is
stored with the document. (If you make a copy of
this file to store in another place, none of the versions will be included.)
To see those versions (if you used Command-S
after completing each paragraph, for example) you
move your cursor to the right of the window's title
and click on the triangle that appears after "Edited"
to open a drop down menu. Choose "Browse All
Versions…" to get a spectacular Time-Machine-like
view of all the existing snapshots of your document.
Want to choose the way the document was when

you were half-way through and before your prose
went off topic? Select that version and bring it forward to work on.
If you frequently open a document and intend to
rename it after adding material, beware! If you begin changes without making a duplicate first, those
additions will be added to the original automatically. You no longer have the luxury of using a Don't
Save Changes button when you close the document.

( Continued next column)
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New User Report
By Bob Moffat rev.4~20
The April 5th New User Group reviewed more of
the applications that connect our computers,
iPhones, iPad Touches, and iPads. Since several
members had one or more of these devices at the
meeting, we were able to demonstrate how the builtin FaceTime works by establishing connections between all these different devices. We also discussed
the differences in the way iChat and Messages work.
At the May 3rd session a guest speaker from the
Pierce County Library will explain the online services
available for library card-holders, including epublications and audio books. Here’s your chance to
learn all about using your iPad, Kindle, or Nook (as
well as your Mac) to access library materials.
Please join us at the Lakewood Library on Thursday, May 5th from 7 to 9 p.m.
Contact: Bob Moffat, 253-845-5233 or
ramoat@me.com

General Meeting Report
The topics discussed at the April 15th NWAP
Meeting covered a wide range. The recent security
issues with the Flashback Trojan were discussed including one of the ways to detect infection for those
who had not downloaded the latest Software Update. We reviewed the club’s website and showed
how to access content reserved for members, including how to reset a password. Peter Winderling demonstrated a link to a Mac webcast he watches.
The features of Autosave and Versioning in Lion
were demonstrated. Bob Moffat then presented
some tips and tricks for using TextEdit and the word
processing module of Pages (both of which use the
new Autosave system.)
The May General meeting will be held on May 20th
(one week later than usual because of Mother’s
Day.). The subject will be managing Contacts with
iCal and Address Book on OS X 10.7 Lion will be the
main topic for the Sunday, May 20th General Meeting. We’ll see how to create and manage events in
iCal. Address Book offers ways to manage groups
and we’ll look at how to print envelopes, labels, and
more from your entries.
Page 6

Mortvedt Session
By Bob Moffat
We meet the second Friday each month at the Tacoma
Lutheran Community’s Mortvedt Recreation Center.
Meetings are open to everyone, whether or not they live
at TLC. Coaches from NorthWest Apple Pickers are available to answer questions about Macs and iPads for novices and veteran users. Attendees are encouraged to
bring their own Macs or iPads if they wish to work on
issues with their own machines. The session topics are
set by those who attend (and ask questions.)
Please join us at the Mortvedt Recreation Center on
Friday, May 11th from 10 a.m. to Noon.

Mortvedt Recreation Center,
1705 N. Vassault St.
Tacoma WA
Contact: Bob Moffat, 253-845-5233 or
ramoat@me.com

South Sound Adobe Users
Group
The South Sound Adobe Users Group meets the
second Monday of the month. We meet at the
Tacoma Lutheran Community’s Training Room, located at 1301 N. Highland Parkway.
( info and driving instructions at
http://ssaug.org/TacomaLutheranDirections.pdf )
We meet at 5:30 pm with an informal brown bag
bring-your-own meal following by the presentations
for the evening from 6:30 to 8:30. Our members
include novices and experts in a variety of Adobe
Creative Suite products, including Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator, and Dreamweaver. Members
who have attended three of the six meetings between January and June will be eligible to win valuable Adobe software in June. (A lucky member wins
every six months!)
On Monday, May 14th, our program will feature
the usual Photoshop tip and will include some further demonstrations on color correction techniques.
We continue to develop our InDesign brochure and
collect photos for the poster. The letter “J” is the
topic for monthly photo challenge in May.
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NWAP Board Minutes
April 15, 2012
Board members present: Peter Winderling, Bob Moffat, ,
Eldon Estep, Fred Battie, Francette Beeler, Val Dumond, Lee
Peden

Survey topics: submit to Peter
Deadline for information to be submitted to our newsletter
editor is April 20th.
Meeting adjourned at 2:50 pm
Respectfully submitted,
Glenda Alley, Secretary

Call to order at 1:50 pm by Pres. Winderling
Old Business
Reports accepted via motion, 2nd passed
Membership: 61; had to terminate 2. After 2nd meeting and
not paid, they are terminated
Treasurer reported that new bank is working out just fine
Audit Report: Financial statements are in good order. Some
discussion concerning where to keep club paperwork/ documents. Discussed putting it on the club website with limited
access.
P.O. Box - price has been raised; we are on the list to get a
smaller box. Currently none available but we will get one when
there is one available

New Business
Web security - Trojan horse; anything with Java is vulnerable; if running Lion or Snow Leopard we need to be sure to
update which takes care of the most common one.
Next month, Peter will be gone, so Lee will be in charge of
the meeting
Erick - educated the Board on the web site. When you log in
as a regular member, the only difference is a logout tab. Have
access to other things. When Board members log in, there is an
additional tab - “help” that gives training materials for doing the
job.
May General Meeting program: e-books availability from
Pierce County Library. Lee will check to see if there is someone available to do the program. Discussion about possible
future program topics.
Other business items

Word Wrap

(Continued from Page 3)

What can you do? Breathe normally! Use common
sense. Keep checking Software Update to make sure
your system’s defenses are current.
Research anti-virus software. (There a several
free, effective programs available, as well as commercial products.) Such software is meant to be
used. Use it regularly once you install it.
Be vigilant. If you want to visit a new website, enter that URL in the browser yourself, rather than
clicking on a link on an email or unfamiliar web
page. Check links (hover the cursor) to see if the
actual URL matches the hyperlink title.
Like dandelions and moss, some of the new
spring growth for Mac users is going to require
some weed management attention. Don’t
panic...but do prepare to pay attention.
Enjoy the Merry Month of May without any distressing “May Day! May Day!”

(Continued Next Column)

Membership Report For April 2012
By Francette Beeler
As Of Apr 162h, 2012
Total Memberships: 61

Meeting Attendance:

Membership Renewals LeePerry, Doug McDonald,

New User Group ~ Apr. 5th ~ 17 members ,
Mortvedt Center ~ Apr. 13th ~ 10 members,
Board Meeting ~ Apr. 15th ~ 9 members.
General Meeting ~ Apr. 15th ~ 20 members.

Kathryn “KaCe” Whitacre, Chuck Hayden
Due in Mar: Kathy Swanson, Helen & Jack Ellingson, Dixie Kelly,
Due in May: Ivan Richardson, Charlotte Cooper Jr.,
Midge Holmes, Jim Schaefer,Dick Lynch
May 2012
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